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A Look Back at 
RedLine Milwaukee 2016! 
Our mission is simple: changing lives through art.

Our vision is clear:  to empower every person to create 
social change through art.



We’ve been right here in the Haymarket District for SEVEN years. 
We’ve welcomed over 20,000 visitors. We’ve hosted nearly 40 Exhibitions, graduated 
more than 40 artists in residence, taught more than 8,000 students, trained dozens 
of student teachers and 28 college interns. We’ve been fortunate to enjoy over 400 
volunteers who have contributed over 28,000 hours of service. We’ve seen our teens 
move on to places near- Madison, and far- Stanford. Our alumni artists have moved 
on to gain employment in creative fields. Our programs saw families in need bond 
over new methods of communication. 

We’ve been panel speakers at Art Chicago in 2011, as well as at the Alliance of 
Artists Communities Conference in Kansas City in 2012. We’ve been award-
ed often. We received MIAD’s 2012 Honor Roll Community Partner Award, the 
Southern Graphic Council’s 2013 Community and Mentoring Award, the City of 
Milwaukee’s Friends of the Arts Award in 2015, and the Mayor of Milwaukee even 
gave RedLine Milwaukee our own day, September 21. We both remain passionate 
about our belief that Milwaukee needs a creative environment for artists and young 
creative businesses to explore ideas, take risks, teach and learn from each other, 
and make art.  We also need more support.  Please continue reading and allow us 
to show you why RedLine deserves more community support.

We’re happy to continue this good work.  

-Steve Vande Zande and Lori Bauman, Co-Founders

WHERE WE’VE BEEN



Milwaukee needs innovation to survive and grow. Its rival cities of similar size 
and resources identify these same priorities and work every day to emerge 
beyond Milwaukee economically, intellectually and in overall quality of life. It 
is a certainty those communities invest daily in their own cultural, artistic and 
educational infrastructures. If Milwaukee intends to cement itself as a national 
center for business development, culture, creativity and vibrancy, Redline must 
play a part during this key period in the city’s history.

A major arena will transform and evolve the neighborhood around RedLine. 
A new streetcar will move urban dwellers around town to explore what new 
experiences it offers. New construction and retail centers will join all of this 
growth. RedLine stands ready to join and fuel this downtown urban renewal,  
if it maintains it’s funding and support.

RedLine is here to help transform this Haymarket neighborhood. After  
refurbishing our building, we stand ready to aid the other revitalization efforts 
all around us. Artists use their dollars for the benefit and good of the community 
and those most in need. With our resident artists, we contribute to the fabric of 
a positive environment, giving our neighbors a real sense of belonging.

WHY SUPPORT REDLINE MILWAUKEE?

Luke Farley artwork from the July 2016 TimeLine exhibition.



RedLine is proud to announce additions to our residency 
program. Milwaukee’s artistic community and RedLine 
members asked for it, just as local artists looked for  
a reason to stay in Milwaukee while giving back to the 
community. Meanwhile, educators requested help  
executing integrated learning experiences, and the 
overall creative community searched for shared  
equipment and professional development opportunities.

While the greater community asked where its people could learn, 
work and play in Milwaukee, local corporations constantly seek 
strong, local visionaries who hone their skills through creative 
thinking and innovation. With all of the city collectively asking for 
a hub of creative thinking, learning and activity, RedLine set up 
its overall facility and the new residency program to allow artists 
from around the world a chance to experience it.

On September 1, in addition to our signature two-year Artist
-in-Residency Program new starts, we expanded the AIR  
Program to include RedLine Resident Alumni and Community 
Studios. This increases the number of artists housed at RedLine 
by 25% and helps us better serve more community artists.

GROWTH IN OUR RESIDENCY PROGRAM

Photo of RedLine Residents from September 2016

RedLine AiR Program:
Anja Notanja
Ann Wydeven

Blanche Brown
Clayton Haggarty

Cynthia Hayes
Dara Larson

Jake Hill
Jill Sebastian

Julie VonDerVellen
Marc Tasman

Melanie Ariens
Nirmal Raja

RedLine Community Studios:
Colette Lousberg 

Jamie Bilgo Bruchman 
Jeff Redmon

John Kowalczyk
Kari Garon
Luke Farley 

Monica Gorko
Ruthie Joy 

Sue Lawton
Tara Monnink



To continue our development of creative incubator spaces, we expanded our Residency Programs 
to include creative businesses. RedLine Milwaukee’s Art Accelerator Program provides dedicated 
and artistic entrepreneurs a collaborative space to encourage a progressive work style. This  
program acts as an innovation lab where passionate professionals generate ideas and execute 
them in the business realm throughout Milwaukee and, eventually, throughout the world. We are 
pleased to announce our first Accelerator Partner, MKE Fashion Incubator. Look for their new 
operations, now located on our first floor behind our gallery. Efforts like our Business Residency 
Programs will prove essential to Milwaukee’s development as a growing economic center.

A city’s future is only as promising as the minds and ambitions of its people. Without vibrant business 
opportunities and creative environments to foster them, the best and the brightest minds Milwaukee 
produces must remain here to add their resources and their voices to their hometown’s future. Without 
services and resources like RedLine, Milwaukee’s most priceless resources — its intelligent, insightful 
and committed people — must seek their fortunes elsewhere.

In addition to the economic leadership and development benefits, creative minds contribute to the culture 
of RedLine residency, exhibition space, education efforts and community programs.  RedLine Milwaukee’s 
Accelerator Program exists to enhance the vitality of a collective community by creating a hybrid creative and 
cooperating space where entrepreneurs, artists and students, thrive, learn and grow. 

Art Accelerator serves as a prime example of the important work done at RedLine. We bring smart and  
ambitious people together to engage in meaningful exchanges that spark collaborative action and foster 
accelerated growth of community development. There are those people in any city who see art not as an 
essential resource in need of funding and growth, but as a luxury or an extravagance to be fostered only after 
solving other problems. They fail to see that art and creativity serve as key elements in solving those very 
problems. The ideas, partnerships and initiatives needed to continue Milwaukee’s evolution will grow inside 
RedLine.

NEW THIS YEAR: 
ART ACCELERATOR PROGRAM



We are excited and find it necessary to evolve and adapt to the new conditions of the 
quickly expanding Haymarket Neighborhood. In order to remain a sustainable art and 
education resource center, you see we have taken this opportunity to change and 
open up to new audiences and unexpected collaborations.

We are very happy to have Milwaukee-based artist, designer, curator and community arts  
organizer, Jeff Redmon, join the RedLine Milwaukee team as the new Residency and  
Exhibition Manager. Jeff completed our Artist in Residence program in August of 2014 and 
now returns in his new role to reshape the Residency program and bring fresh new ideas  
and experiences to the gallery.

Jeff began the first few years of his career as a graphic designer in the marketing department of a Fortune 500 
company, but was compelled to leave the corporate environment and begin working for himself as a creative 
director and fine artist. He has created several public and private large-scale murals throughout the  
Milwaukee area. Over the past several years, Jeff has helped to shape the creative landscape of the city  
by co-conceiving, promoting, and executing innovative art events, such as Bay View Gallery Night, Arte Para 
Todos and TEDx Harambee (the first ever TED event in Milwaukee), to name a few.

Redmon has curated exhibitions for RedLine, The Helen Bader Foundation, Colectivo Coffee, The Muse,  
Outpost and many more. A career highlight came in February 2015, when he was invited to curate  
JoAnna Poehlmann’s retrospective exhibition “Now and Then” at RedLine Milwaukee. The exhibition was 
highly praised and featured close to 400 works created over a period of sixty years.

Jeff moves quickly and he immediately began making positive changes to further connect RedLine Milwaukee 
and its talented residents to the community, and vice versa.

We are more than pleased to have Monica Gorko stay with RedLine as our Printshop, Teen 
and Volunteer Manager. Monica started her relationship with RedLine by volunteering as a 
printshop monitor in 2011, and began teaching screen printing in 2014. This past year, she has 
been serving at RedLine full-time, thanks to the Marshfield Clinic AmeriCorps program. 

STAFF



EXHIBITION
This year’s Exhibitions at RedLine Milwaukee will focus on the Sciences 
and Art, along with Celebrating Wisconsin Artists.  Look for representation 
of more Wisconsin creatives, including an ambitious production by  
Terese Agnew.

EDUCATION
Our Education programs will continue to use the current gallery exhibition 
as a “textbook”, developing programing for school age students, teens, 
college students, and the Milwaukee community at large.  Teen outreach 
continues to be our strong suit.

ART LABS/COMMUNITY OUTREACH
Our art labs, which include a printshop, dye lab, textile lab, papermaking 
studio, and more, serve as the hub of great experimentation for artists, 
visitors, students and anyone interested in learning and exploring through 
new, as well as traditional, methods.



RedLine Milwaukee 2015-16 Fiscal Year Financials

Income: $163,182.41

Programs 30%

Grants 50% 

Donations and
Sponsorships 20%

Expenses: $169,819.68

Staffing & Programs 65%, 

Occupancy 25%, 

Administration 10%

50%
30%

20%

65%

10%

25%

Total 2015-16 operating budget:  $169,819.68



WAYS YOU CAN SUPPORT REDLINE

We need committed board members that can guide us in funding development and solid  
business planning to lead our organization to sustainability.  We are filling three board seats  
this year.  If you are excited about leadership, community, art, education, creative 
incubator spaces and the growth of the Haymarket neighborhood, please contact 
co-founder Lori Bauman at lori.redlinemke@gmail.com. We’ve got work to do.

Partner with us. We welcome help from individuals and from the local business  
community, accepting services, skills, and products that help us fulfill our mission 
more effectively and efficiently. Got some ideas? Let’s talk. 

Charitable contributions. RedLine makes art accessible to all, and starts conversations that 
can change the world. Whether unrestricted or designated for a particular  
program or item, your monetary contribution immediately goes to work making that 
change happen. Visit redlineartmke.org or call us at 414-491-9088. 

Sponsorships. Consider a sponsorship of an upcoming exhibition, one of our education 
programs, or of our year-round artist residency program. Just $900 covers the cost of 
one ARTPRENTICE tour/class. $6000 pays for our SHELTER program, which serves 
homeless families and gives student teachers a great practical experience. $10,000 
helps us host a nationally or internationally known artist-in-residence for four weeks. 
Named sponsorships may include exhibition ($20,000 and up), or our entire  
education program for one year ($25,000 and up).  

Volunteer. Spend some time being hands-on at RedLine – whatever you have to  
offer, we can find a place for you. Encourage your employees to volunteer at one of 
our family workshops, with the SHELTER program, or in the printshop. Our three-story, 
22,000 square-foot facility is conveniently located just four blocks north of the Bradley 
Center in downtown Milwaukee with free street parking.

http://redlineartmke.org


Gardner Foundation
Mary L. Nohl Fund, Greater Milwaukee Foundation

Nonprofit Management Fund
The Brico Fund

Wisconsin Arts Board
Milwaukee Arts Board

Jean & Thomas Harbeck Family Foundation
Helen Bader Foundation

BLICK Art Materials
Kenneth R. Treis Fund

Greater Milwaukee Foundation
John Shannon & Jan Serr

Greater Milwaukee Foundation 
Gerda A. Debeak Fund

Martin Luther King Memorial Fund
Master Z’s
Steinhafels

The Harley Davidson Foundation
RedLine Milwaukee’s Board of Directors

THANK YOU!

WITH MUCH GRATITUDE, WE THANK OUR LOYAL FUNDERS

The RedLine Milwaukee’s Board of Directors includes: 
Lori Bauman, Steve Vande Zande, Russell Jankowski

Ronald E Jacquart, Brian Kilb, Wendy Carlson, Fran Serlin, Derek Yentz
Earl Buford, Michael McCarthy, Roy Merath, and Laura Merage



1422 North 4th Street 
Milwaukee, WI 53212

414.491.9088
www.redlinemkeart.org

@redlinemke

RedLine Milwaukee is a 501(c)(3) public charity.

Photo from the CultureJam MKE Revolution exhibition featuring  
artwork by Ann Wydeven, Marc Tasman, and Waldek Dynerman


